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two anime haters, a "ninja master" and i are sucked into the world of Naruto! There's an evil following us
too! how will we get home?!
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1 - "Village Hidden In The Trees?"

Better summary: After insulting Naruto, two anime haters and our school's “ninja master” and I are
sucked into the world of Naruto! Can I get them to accept that this isn't a dream? Will Naruto, Sasuke,
Sakura and Kakashi protect us from the evil following us until I can? Will we ever get home?

That's Ninja, You Numbskull!

By: AnimeGuys4Me

AnimeGuys4Me: Hey! I don't own Naruto, ok? Now, I'll give you some details on the characters! All the
people are based off of people in my school, but just so you know, I'll be using fake names, `because I'm
not that dumb!

Sky: Sky is a popular girl. Most every boy has dated her who's “worthy” to. She can be nice though. = )

Chase: our school's so-called “ninja master” Everything he does takes “ninja skill” Actually, he's kinda
cute! ^-^

Takeshi: This boy hates anime! We don't get along for this reason. He's serious and realistic. And short.
XP

Aki: It's me!!!!!!!!! =D

Chapter 1:

“Village Hidden In The Trees?”



Social Studies. My favorite subject, except maybe lunch! Today, I, Aki Numaru, have finished my work
early, so I am drawing my Naruto hottie, Sasuke. Bad this is, Takeshi is finished too.

“How can you love him? He's a cartoon!” Takeshi sneers.

“He's hot, so there! You're just jealous because you can't love him.” Takeshi rolled his eyes.

“I'm a boy, besides, I don't like imaginary people.”

“Hmmph! Sky, isn't he hot?”

“…”

“Well, Chase, isn't Sasuke cool?”

“Yeah!” Chase said nodding and smiling. I smiled back.

“See?” I demanded.

“Well, I think the show “Nay-ru-tu” is stupid.”

“That's Naruto!” I snapped.

“Hey, what does that symbol mean?” Sky asked, pointing to my wristband and headband.

“It's from Naruto, it's the symbol for the village the Village Hidden In The Leaves.”

“The Village Hidden in the Trees?” Takeshi said laughing.

“I said `leaves' not `trees'!” I said flatly. “Village Hidden In The Leaves.”

“Does Sasuke live there?” Sky asked.

“Yep! So does Naruto, Sakura, Kakashi and some others.” I responded.

“That's sweet.” Chase said smiling again.

“Hey Chase, they're ninja like you!” Sky said.

“Sweet.” Chase repeated. He liked to say `sweet', I don't know why, but it's funny.

“Sky, Aki, Chase, Takeshi!” our teacher said, “Can you take these papers up to the office?” He handed



each of us a stack of papers. Why did he have them all? Oh well.

“Hai Sensei!” I chirped.

“What?” Takeshi and Sky asked.

“Japanese for `Yes teacher'” I informed them,

“Sweet.”

We walked up the stairs from the basement (where social studies is) and down a few hallways.

“My arms hurt.” Sky complained.

“We'll be there soon.” I pointed out.

“We should be there now…where are we?” Takeshi asked. I looked at the empty hallway.

“I've never been here before…” I said softly.

“What's that?” Sky asked, dropping her papers and stooping on the ground. The boys and I dropped out
stuff too, since it would be hard to bend down while holding them.

“A note.” Chase asked.

“Looks like part of a scroll.” Takeshi commented.

“Lemme see.” I took the strange paper. My eyes widened.

“What does it say?” Takeshi questioned.

“`Don't scream'”

“What does that-“ Sky didn't finish, because at that moment a bright light swallowed us up.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^



My eyes fluttered open and I felt warm sunlight on my face. But…that didn't make sense, because I was
in a hallway at school, right? I groaned and sat up. I blinked. I was sitting on a dirt road? That can't be
right… I looked at a tall structure next to me.

“No Way…!”

AnimeGuys4Me: do you like it? Please don't kill me…I thought of this in school today (I wonder why XP)
anyway, please review, because I need at least 10 reviews before continuing.

Poll:

Who's your favorite character do far?

Sky

Takeshi

Chase

Aki
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